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BY SCOTTS BIG SWEEP 
IS CLAIM OF LIBERALS

FIGHT IN BOARDING HOUSE 
RESULTED IN MAN’S DEATH 

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGED

The Saskatchewan Etc 
and It's Meaning. COLONEL COMES 

TO COPPER'S
£

Saw LottdonV Hydro 
S< System

Unmistakably the people of Saa- 
1 kstchewan desire freer access to the 

markets of the United States; they 
have so declared at two electlona They 
desire that many of the products, now 
excluded by a high tariff duty from the 
United States, enter that country duty 

This boon can only come thru

LONDON, Ont.,duly 12.-(Can. 
Press.)—A Hamilton delegation, 
composed of Mayor Lees, Aider- 
men Davis and Mullins, Tax 
Collector Kearns and Water
works Secretary James, bald a 
visit to London toyday tg look 
Into local hydro-electric and 
waterworks methods In Vogue, 

The visitors were loud ih their 
praises of the local systems, <be- 
lng especially Impressed with 
the up-to-date plans of Gen. 
Manager Olaublts, of the two 
departments.

:

DEFENCE)free.
legislation at Washington, and we be- 

Y lleve that such legislation Is bound to 
vom<k and that the United States tariff 
will be quickly revised downward, 
whether Woodrow Wilson or .Theodore 
Roosevelt becomes president.

• • *
The people of Canada are unalter

ably opposed to any commercial or 
political union between Canada and 
the United States, and to the con
summation by the Canadian parlia
ment of any treaty or agreement like 
the' Taft-Laurler reciprocity pact, 
which would make this country merely 
as “adjunct" to the United States. None 
the less there should be some tariff 
revision at Ottawa, redressing any 
tariff grievances which may be found 
to exist to the .prejudice of the prairie 
provinces. The principle of protection 
to home industries which Is the basis 
ef thjB National Policy Is not Insepar
ably connected with any particular

Only Four Seats Are Conceded to Conservatives 
in Saskatchewan, While Liberals Assert 

They Have Forty—Haultain’s Rid
ing Still in Doubt

John Biglow, Proprietor of Parliament St House, 
Tried to Stop a Quarrel Among Boarders 

Who Were Drunk, and Struck Walter 
Colleran a Blow Which Later 

Caused His Death.

Magistrate Denison Deplores 
the Criticism Hurled at 
Policemen, and Speaks in 

Their Favor at Banquet 
Tendered to the Police 
Chiefs.

8EG-INA, July 12.—(Special.)—With 
Conservatives hoping at best to 
only eight or ten seats, Liberals only 
conceding four to their opponents, and 
wkh some uncertainty still as to 
whether Opposition Leader Haultatn Is 
elected In South Qu’Appelle, a victory 
sweeping and decisive for Premier 
Sc«tt in Saskatchewan is beyond ques
tion.

The Liberal sweep Is so great as 
shown In practically complete returns' 
to-day that It staggers not only Con
servatives but Scott’s supporters them
selves. PAID BIG MCE

secure
Twelve hours after he was struck In with 

a quarrel in John Biglow's restaurant awakened the proprietor of the res-
a room mate, and the commotion

While predictions that Haul- 
tain would secure a majority had been 

outed all thru

at 499 1-2 Parliament-street on Thurs- taurant. Biglow went to Collcran’s 
day night, Walter Colleran, 30 
old, died in SL Michael’s Hospital

. -E .-4:room and told him to be quiet. Col
leran objected to Biglow’s interfer
ence, and, according to the story of an 

terday. John Biglow, who dealt the eye witness, struck at Biglow. Where- 
fatal blow, is in Jail charged with upon they clinched and both men fell

to the floor," Colleran. underneath.
The quarrel followed a drunken While in this position It is said that 

brawl: in Biglow’s rooming house, which ! Biglow abused him. Mrs. Btglow, wife 
Is located above the restaurant. At the '-proprietor, and a roomer named" 
midnight Thursday Colleran got into Walsh, separated the combatants. Then 
a fight with a room-mate and Biglow, Biglow left the room.
Interfered. He struck Colleran behind In a few moments he returned, hav- 
tne ear, rendering him unconscious and ; Ing dressed 
causing a concussion of the brain. A 
few hours later, while Colleran 
the hospital. Biglow 
a charge of assault.

years/SCO 
Sco

the campaign by 
tt’s supporters, few were ofopinion 

that the Liberal majority would 
ceed 16 or 20 at the most, and the big 
landslide took all. Including the pre
mier. unaware* Naturally, jubilation 
In-the party ranks is great and cele
brations, small and large, are on the 
program all over the province.

The Liberal organs are unanimous 
in declaring that the result shows that 
reciprocity is not dead

Polic^ir,. - V *m 18 harted the 
eClar6d CoL Daalwn last 

"hen pr°Poe,"8 the toast to the 
Polir at,°nal Asa°clation of Chiefs of 
vlsltln, ‘ ban<1Uet tendered to the 
Horn, b ln the K,n* Edward
ArZiaUon TOr0nt° ^ Athfetic

yes-
ex-

ie situation as the Liberals size It 
up is as follows: Liberals, 40; Con
servatives, 4; doubtful, 6; deferred, 2; 
not heard from, 2.

Conservatives claim Lumeden, Maple 
Creek, Moose Jaw City, Moose Jaw 
County, Pipestone, Prince Albert, Rose- 
town and North and South Qu’Appelle.

Mr. Haul tain did not appear down
hearted to-day. He said:

“The outstanding feature, of course," 
said Mr. Haultaln, with a smile, 
“Is that we are fbaten. As far as I can 
see the reciprocity Idea was much 
stronger than a good many people sup
posed, stronger, I think, than ever Lib
erals themselves believed. I knew, -of 
course, that reciprocity was very strong 
in ■ Saskatchewan last autumn and I 
alwasj* wondered why the government 
did net go to the country much sooner. 
I said openly to my friends last spring 
that it the government were to go to 

tountry then we would be wiped 
out of existence."

Property at Eglinton Avenue 
and Keele Street, Consisting 

of 125 Acres, Sold for 
$225,000.

manslaughter.

customs act. and much less with any 
schedule or item therein contained. "I am not 

myself, but I take the* •». K hj£,

Toronto force."
"The policeman does 

£air treatment In the

a policeman 
deepest lnter- 

men on theThe great grievance of the West, how
ever, must be dealt with at once, and 
that grievance Is connected with the 
problems of transportation and com
munication. The Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company Is now earning such 
enormous returns as to be subject to 
the regulation of its passenger and 
freight charges by Parliament.. The 
power of Parliament in this behalf 
iSould be asserted. Parliament should 
ilso declare for equalisation of freight 
rates all over the country, and for a 
rod versa! two-cent 
Parliament should not only reduce and 
equalise railway rates, but It should 
|om«>fl adequate service; it should con
trol and reduce the charges of the 
Hslegraph companies and should set 
Bounds to the extortion ièt the express- 
Bompanies by the extension of the par- 
lel post.

-nor even sleep
ing .but a live active issue that will be 
to the fore from now on and there is 
talk of a Iblg deputation or grain-grow
ers going to Ottawa ln the fall or win- ; 
ter to press the demand for freer 
kets. ■

Particular satisfaction appears to be1 
taken In the setback given Hon. Rot-1 
ert Rogers, altho It Is generally ad- ;and Keele-street, 
mitted that the comparatively short of half a mile 
time he was in Saskatchewan gave him three-quarter» 
little chance for developing his famous 
methods of organization.

The

himself ln the meantime. 
Colleran was washing the blood from 
his face. An argument again

W1
•Bi, acres, sold for 

$1800 an acre or 1225,600, yesterday. 
J. A. McKee of Toronto was the pur
chaser. The farm

not always get

.H.»'rsrus::?
hooka to consult.

Judgment, and he 
the I tell
Judges do

The Pears farm, 
limits, comprising

of the city
lay in 

was arrested on
arose

and as a result the two men resumed 
their fighting. After tussling for a 
short time, Colleran was struck behind 
the ear. He collapsed to the floor, un
conscious.

He must use tils 
ca“J>ot know all 

you that many of the 
not know all the law.

Rich Men Complain.
are Inclined to 

we bother them
T** ? thelr automobiles and some
times treat them harshly. X,

TV" * «■»- i «
*“kT ““* 1 “ l”«S~ l.v. to 
oern myself with the misdeeds at th, 
wealthy. The speeders of automobiles 

wtty criminals. It la wlth th 
— «h. w,“‘

aristocracy of crime 
upon to deal.

He appeared on ownmar-
this charge in the police court yester
day, but when Colleran died this was 
changed to manslaughter.

Colleran was a wire weaver, and had 
been rooming at Btgtow’s 
ment only a short time.( His wife and 
child, aged two weeks, have been 
moned from Muskoka, where they 
spending the

^situated on the 
Ifcglinton-avenue 
has a frontage 
fcgltnton-avenue, 

o fa mile on Keele-

southwest corner

on’ "Rich men 
because

Dr. James E. Forfar of 212 Carlton- 
st., was summoned, and he worked 
with the unconscious man "from 1 

o’clock until 4, but could not restore 
consciousness. Colleran was then re
moved to the hospital, where he died at 
1.30 yesterday afternoon—twelve hours 
later.

An Inquest will be opened to-day.

complu in 
about the

eetablish-
street, five-eighths

thousands of settlers from the ! northern line of 
United States voted solidly for the Lib- . short frontage on the Weston-road.
^ wtofeTe °npoWlorr, ŷat,1o8JI>TheVendor, were James and WUHam 

stuck to Scott with their usual fidelity. }Pear8, and the *** made thru
Conservatives complain bitterly that the real estate firm of Fortier and 

the incomplete state of the voters’ lists Walker. J. M. Mo#on of the Toronto 
proved very costly In several of the 
close constituencies.

a mile on the 
C.P.R., and a

passenger fare.
sum-
were

summer.
It was Blglow’s attempt to be 

maker that caused the fatality, 
leran, who was drunk,

oon-peace- 
Col- 

was quarrelingthe
Real Estate Bxchi 
purchaser.

This is one of thf htggeet turnovers 
in farm property 

‘oronto for some 
esstands that Mr.

;e acted tor the«

SANDFORD FLEMING FARM 
PURCHASED FOR $140,000

the very 
am called

* *«
I These great reforms and the prin- 

I lelples underlying them were not pre- 
I fseated in the last campaign ‘to the 
I voters of Saskatchewan, either by Pre- 
| mler Scott or Mr. Haultaln; what Is 
I still more unfortunate was a similar 
J omission on the part of the Hon, 
j! Robert. Rogers,^jvho represented the 

If federal government.
la short, the Mg Issue which would 

fc- have challenged their attention was 
: not really submitted to the people. The 
1 feet, however, that Saskatchewan Has 

apparently voted- against the Borden 
government may stimulate that gov
ernment and Its followers In Parlia
ment to deal with the western situa
tion, not only ln the way of tariff 
legislation, but by the establishment of 
lower passenger and uniform freight 
rates, and by procuring better and 
cheaper service for the people from the 
railway, express and telegraph com
mies.

WEST RATHER LIKES IDEA
OF BEING ADJUNCT TO U. S.

that I
which have oocum 
ln the vicinity of 
time. The World u 
McKee purchased ii as an Investment 
only. Except for afbrick yard, which 
is located on the 
the property, the 
vatioru

An Honest Force.
We have labored 

honest. I hAu 1 ke our force 
X believe that there i, ^ 

policeman in Toronto to-day who L 
««redit the force by taking

Zt to keep politic»
out of the force, and I think we have 
succeeded.” «ave

a

itheast portion of 
td is under culti-

Sir BPSC ^ W"*°n

Between 1850 and 1660.

Saskatchewan Extends Glad Hand to Republic Despite 
Indignation in East Over Taft Letter, Says La Patrie 

Serions Menace to Confederation.
'îWïtBfjtf., btlfÿ Press.) west. This appâtant desire àt thw-êtec-

—La, Patrie, speaking of yesterday’s, tors of Saskatchewan to isolate them- 
result in Saskatchewan, says : selves from the rest of the Dominion

"The ; result would not be surprising and to defend a policy prejudicial to 
did it not confirm the view that the the provinces of the east must Inspire 
west is 'making the most friendly ad- Canadians with grave fears1 for the 
vances fo those at the southern side of future.
the boundary line) in place of extending "The west will shortly exercise in 
the hand of friendship to the older parliament a much increased vote, 
provinces of the Dominion, who have -should the west then continue to 
so generously and so effectively, con- exhibit the same desire, to serve par- 
tributed to its prosperity. ticular interests without regard to the

"Mr. Taft’s letter, which caused such general prosperity of the Dominion 
profound Indignation among us here what must become of confederation? 
ln Montreal, showing as it did the de- "In continuing to uphold a policy, 
sire of Americans to make Canada a so heartily condemned by the coun- 
mere adjunct of the United States, try as a whole last September. Sas- 
scarcely seems to have troubled the katchewan betrays an Imprudent and 
minds of our fellow countrymen ln tne short-sighted point of view.”

\
.

w
WiMr end Broader.

^ ol tbe vititore had

glance. All weVCï^Tn
«on cause, whether to the north o* 
fivil Y°Uth 0t 0,6 border Une- Chief
fh. woYh^^a ,,OW,a» tHbut. to 
the worth of Commissioner Shenmwi

the Dominion police, a* also to Chief 
D*,w cw“ «

Cl IIE5t

Xu ,18i8 Sand ford Fleming, Since Sir 
Sandford, bought the 200 acres at the 
northwest corner of Keefe and Egiin- 
ton-avenue, two miles north of where 
the city extends to now, subdivided fi, 
laid out streets lined with 
sold some of the lots. How 
records do not tell.

• T*lat. Fas .in the time of the boom in 
real estate that ran from 1866 to 1860.

X<ast week Sir Henry Pellatt bought 
the property to add to his extensive 
holdings Weston

MO tent, a Very popular wagr to Judge from
old plans ofw that period.

On one side of tbe Fleming plan, 
which was registered and signed by 
him on Aug. 22, 1856, i. s'note, meant 
to help sell the lot* that the station 
of the O. S. and a R. R.
728 yards east.

trees, and 
many,♦ Rallwgy !■ 

This railway Is known 
now as the northern division 
Grand Trunk

Local Police Asked to Assist in 
Identification of Bodies Held 

in Oshawa and 
Bedford, N.S.

of the
Railway and the station 

was then Weston, moved later a couple 
of miles West. The old station house 
still exists and is used as a farm build- 
ing.

We imagine that Mr. Haultain’s 
fortunate change in regard to recipro
city, whlcht he espoused when it 
Hrit announced, and which he de- 
uunced before the general election of 
September, 1911, must have had a good 
<«*1 to do with the defeat of his party. 
A sudden change like that made by him 

kw°uld be bound under any 
to more than irritate the people and 
the voters, especially when they saw 
that If the Conservatives carried the 
province there would be less chance of 
reform ln other directions than 
They have now put It up to the Borden 
government to do something for their 
other grievances, irrespective of trade 
with the United States. W

un

way and in a very 
few years, say sixty years from ' the 
time Sir Sandford laid it out in lots, 
Sir Henry will sub-divide the property. 
The 200 acres cost the soldier-finan
cier $140,000. :

was
The ball

Y" ,By W,th flow«r,e todYlghïTYÎ
father of the LaYnnTv "V*6 banquet’ “d there

. He «cured it from the n, .. ,*ck of sood-fellowehlp. Man}' ft 
crown in 1840. The weet half, 100 acre., Y ChMf8’ wlves were present, and 
he sold to George MadiU in 1848 fnrL,. h@ ”0tab,ee 1,1 Toronto police cir. 
£628. Mad ill sold to George Evans inf rh.Yt, ha”d‘
1803 for D585, and the latter turned It Grasett
over to Sandford Fleming in 1856 for 
£3000. So Jt can be

The property was originally owned 
by George T. Denison, 
magistrate.Following the recent railroad wreck 

at Grand Lake, Nova Scotia, the Tor
onto detective department are ln re-WEST INSISTENT LUCK TURNING

SAY LIBERALS
The trees, and magnificent trees they 

are now, were planted along a main 
boulevard that

circumstance

j ceipt of a telegram from Bradford, N.
S., a email town near the scene of the 
tragedy, asking that word be sent as 
to the disposal of a body held there, 
which it is thought, Is that off a Tor
onto man. What leads to thte.ejipposi- 
tlon is the fact that ln the dead man’s 
effects was a book on the fly lea# of 
which was written: "James Moore Ir
wins, from Uncle W. H. Irwins." Altho 

I the* telegram did not state whether 
: "Toronto" also was on the fly leaf, it 
' must have been or the authorities at 
Bedford would not have sent a tele- 
gram here. Neither of the names given 

MONTREAL, July 12.--(Special.)— are in the Toronto directory- 
The election in Saskatchewan has

•his merits, but on the fact that he the Liberals in great glee. "It is the ed from the Oshawa police department 
got away from his own questionable turn in our run of bad luck," said one giving a description of a man found 
record and raised the reciprocity is- ofjjr Wi'frid’s lieutenants. j drowned in the harbor there, and whom
sue, an* apparentlyjhe farmers of f is a punishment of Haultain for ; the authorities think belongs to Tor-
that Province declared for it again. hts surprising switch on reciprocity in onto. The dead man's name is Rodv.
But it is also a clear indication that 1911. • He was for it when it was first He is described as being about fh-e 
he farmers of the west have no in- announced; he retracted before the feet ten inches in height, weighs 165 

tention of further increasing the pow- federal election came off; it was up in pounds, has light brown hair, but is 
er of the Borden-Rogers cabinet with this election as the main issue and the , near,y bald, and has a fair complexion; 
so many big subjects unsettled, such .farmers who voted for It in 1911, voted had on tan colored shirt with a blue
as elevators, terminal elevators, grain for It again yesterday, lareelv i»™,,., .u . „ .. . .. . „ . I „ Ialsei> Decause tie, the toe of the right boot had two
inspection, most of all, substantial , of Haultain’s turn-about last Septem- I iron plates, in the right hand pants
grievances in the matter of railway j her. j pocket was a ring of keys and three
rates and lack of railways and railway I The new minister nf th. 310 a medium sized gun metal
_________ . ...Km,, A. -i, rr _ : ™ the lnterior' watch bought in Montrose, Scotland,
equipment—of the inability of the rail- Hon. Robert Rogers, has lost prestige and a medical prescription signed by
ways to serve the people of the prai- [by the result. He went mto the fight Dr. Gillman. Detroit. A postcard ad- ! OTTAWA, July 12.—(Special.)_The

-..h... totoutoto „„„„ Brru •UM'm f* »• "r.*
sir Wilfrid’S was a photograph taken at St. An- months of the flscal year, closing on 

friends now say that Manitoba will be dre" ’s. N.B. 
won from the Roblln Government as I - 
soon as an election contes on.

Sir Wilfrid is hoisting on his banner, | '!
4'the prairies are for the markets of 
the United States." There is a story ! 
here that the campaign fund r»ised in 

, 19H to carry Sir Wilfrid and reciproc- I 
ity ihas pot yet bee'll exhausted, and 1

ran east and west thru 
was called Bal-the sub-division and

moral-avenue.
80 have maples and poplars and giant 
elms that alone mark what was hoped 
would be busy avenues of trade and 
transit.

A few cross streets al-ever. seen that farm 
the climb in those days. 

The east half Mr. Fleming bought from 
John Macdonald, price 
the latter purchasing it 
Denison in 1848 for £800.

The present-day vendors are F A 
Fleming and Mrs. T. O. Critchley, 
and daughter of Sir Sandford

values were on

Will Rout Roblln Next is Gleeful 
Prediction—Haultain’s Gym

nastics, Brought About 
Downfall.

Big Problems, Including Rail
way Rates, Must Be Settled 

Before Borden Can Make 
Headway.

not stated, and 
from G. T.Park spaces that made FAULTY DRIERS FATAL

Despatching System on Brantfef* 
Hamilton Line Blamed,

The result In Saskatchewan, there
fore, leaves that province Liberal. The 
adjoining province to the west is also 
more or less Liberal, namely, the Prov
ince of Alberta, the Slfton 
now in charge, having strengthened 
themselves recently in the by-elections. 
x«t to Saskatchewan

crescents In
Balmoral-avenue were laid out Alto
gether the property was sub-divided 
into sixty-nine lots running from 
quarter acre to six acres each ln ex- Ing.

sona Flem-government,
BRANTFORD, July 12.-flSpecial.)- 

The coroner’s jury empaneled to enquire
dJL0»htbe ,clbcum8tancee surrounding the 
death of George Williams. coStor 
on the Brantford and Hamilton ex
press car. who was killed in a collision 
a week j£go, with a work car' near 
Catnsvilie, returned a verdict here that 
the accident was due to the faulty 
system of despatching on the road.

It was pointed

DIG INCREASE IN JUDGE IUANAFFY 
FEDERAL REVENUE DIED IN ENGLAND

to the east is WINNIPEG, July 12.—(Special.) — 
, lhe Provlnce of Manitoba, under the Scott's win in Saskatchewan is not on 

control of the Conservatives, and 
result

put Another communication was receiv-
the

In Saskatchewan will not
•trengthen the position of Premier Rob- 
Un in ttiat province. There is talk of
4 ^-organization in the Roblln gov
ernment. and there is certainly need 
»f it and of a more up-to-date policy in 
•he matter of public ownership. Qom- 

still farther east, the Province of 
Ontario is Conservative, but the next, 
the Province of Quebec, is Liberal, and 
re-asserted its fidelity in 
*>«ld in that province 
Administration

out that crewa at 
cars should not be left to look after 
themselves, which order Despatcher 
Foster said he had given. Foster's 
» tory was denied*, however, by both 
conductor and motorman on the work 
car.

For the First Three Months of 
Year, Gain Exceeds $8,000,- 

000—Debt Less by 
$6,000,000.

Was a Strong Imperialist and 
Orangeman — Appointed to 

Bench in Muskoka 
in 1886.

an election 
since the Borden 

came into power. The 
J remainmaritime provinces aa they 

exception of Prince *were, with the ANOTHER GRAIN GROWERS' IN
VASION?

WINNIPEG. July 12.—(Can. Preea)— 
The Tribune say it is reported here 
good authority that a large deputation 
of western farmers will journey to Ot
tawa In the fall to take up with Pre
mier Borden the question of wider 
markets.

iiEdward Island, which 
Uve since Sir Wilfrid 
office.

voted Conserva- 
went out of BRACEBRIDGE, July 12—fSpecial.) 

Word has been
ries.

divided, and it puts 
mettle to try and do 
• he people. Inasmuch

, . received of the death

June 30, show, total receipts of $$7.- j %WU1,anl Co-
838,110, as compared with $29,239,64è for ! were at h° >6ar’ Flag®

were at half mast on public buildings
and members of the Orange order, of 
which he was 
with badges reversed 

draped.

What Is the government, what is 
parliament, going to do with these 
things? It would be 'bad policy, said 
the voters, to strengthen a party al-

government and lost. on

everyone on his 
something for 

i as Mr- Rogers
hM 8°ne into the Saskatchewan 
paig-n. It still remains for 
government to make good In the 
in regard to the grievances 
World has Indicated, 
tlclans in either party 
«nt have tried to sidestep.

the same period last year.
! month of June alone, the receipts 
$13.181,174 as compared with $10,666,203 
in June, 1911. The big Increase Is

For the 
wereO. Henry’s Storiesready too strong, in a situation like 

the present. So they voted against 
Haultain.

member, marched 
and banner*

cam- 
the Borden

west
Some kind of Nemesis 

seems to pursue Haultain, and his bad 
angel this time was his change on re
ciprocity and the backing of the Ot
tawa cabinet.

The first of a series of short 
stories by O. Henry appears in 
this week's Sunday World. It 
is entitled "The Octopus Ma
rooned,” and ta considered by 
mapy critics to be one of his 
best.
The late Mr. Henry was one 
of the best American short 
story writers, and his books 
have been numbered amongst 
the "good sellers.”

The Sunday World has se
cured the Canadian rights of 
a number of his stories which 
will appear each week.

BIG HAT DAY.

Midsummer hats in Panama
in Toronto for some imported direct from South America 

months, so far as accounted for at the >ear?' cornfnS: to Bracebridge about 35 by tbe -Dineen Company ana the big
end of June, was $12,481.931, as com-I 5 ear® ag°’ and bulldlng UP a •***« attraction ln the men’s hat tine to-day.
pared with $8.935,732 for. the like period ’3ra<;tlc*' He wa* eIevated to the bench These are being sold at $4.7* each, 
in 191L In addition .there have been T, thf M“8koka dl,,rlct b>" slr John A. regular $7.60 value anywhere. New 
expenditures chargeable to capital ac- ! Macdonald ln 1886 Judge Mahatfy designs to English straw sailors 
count, amounting to $1,533.920, as wa” a strong imperialist and highly also a feature. Henry Heath of T na 
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